EAST OHIO REGION REGISTRATION FORM
NATIONAL COUNCIL OF CORVETTE CLUBS

DATE ______________________ HOST CLUB ____________________________

LOCATION _______________________________________________________
SANCTION #(s) _____________________________________________________

[ ] CAR SHOW [ ] CONCOURS [ ] RALLY [ ] FUNKHANA
[ ] LOW SPEED [ ] HIGH SPEED [ ] MATCHING TIMES

*** PLEASE PRINT – Illegible information will result in loss of event(s) points***

Entrant #1 ___________________________________________ NCCC # ______________

Address: _______________________________________________ Club Name _______________________

City ___________________ State ______ Zip Code ___________ Phone _____________

** FOR SPEED EVENTS, SEPARATE ENTRY FORMS FOR EACH DRIVER ARE REQUIRED. **

Entrant #2 ___________________________________________ NCCC # ______________

Address: _______________________________________________ Club Name _______________________

City ___________________ State ______ Zip Code ___________ Phone _____________

Check here if Navigator for – ___ Rally __ Economy Run ___ Funkhana _____

Whom do you wish to notify in case of emergency? (Leave blank if a member of your club at the event will act as your contact person.)
Name: ___________________ Relationship ___________________ Phone _____________

Fill out below for all events:

Year of Car ___________ Make ___________________ Model ___________________
Lic. Plate # __________ Color ___________ Mileage ___________
Class normally entered in _________ (List any changes that may affect classification on the reverse side of this sheet.)

Fill out below for all events except Concours, Car Show, Funkhana and Rally:

Annual Tech Done ___ YES / NO ___ Date Done: ___________ By Who: __________________
Factory Rated HP __________ Displacement __________ Transmission Type ______ Drive Axle Ratio ___
Brand Tire ___________ Tire Type ___________ Size: F _______ R _______

NOTES: 1. All entrants MUST completely and truthfully fill out the registration form. All entrants eighteen (18) years and older MUST also sign the RELEASE AND WAIVER OF LIABILITY, ASSUMPTION OF RISK AND INDEMNITY AGREEMENT and any other release documents which may be required by NCCC. Entrants younger than eighteen (18) years old must have a parent or legal guardian present and submit a properly completed PARENTAL CONSENT, RELEASE AND WAIVER OF LIABILITY, ASSUMPTION OF RISK, AND INDEMNITY AGREEMENT and a MINOR’S ASSUMPTION OF RISK ACKNOWLEDGMENT and any other release documents which may be required by NCCC. 2. All drivers MUST be properly licensed per section 1.7.1. (Eligibility to Compete) of the NCCC Rulebook.

By signing this form I acknowledge that I will abide by all the rules of NCCC, included in it’s rulebook. I also acknowledge that I will not partake of any alcoholic beverage, per NCCC rules, until the end of the event, as proclaimed by the event chairperson.